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RCI Ontario Chapter Breakfast Seminar
-

The Ontario Chapter held a breakfast seminar on September 20th at Brae Ben Golf Club in
Mississauga, Ontario. 32 attendees turned out with 6 more tuning in via a webcast which the
chapter now provides at all off its educational seminars. The seminar included two (2)
presentations which revolved around SB-10 & Fenestration.

The first presentation was by Mr. Les Szczepanski of Old Castle Building Envelope. Les
provided the audience with detailed analysis on a topic that may not seem exciting or sexy
but was worthy of discussion due to its many complexities and perhaps convoluted
understanding. Les touched on the code impacts of SB-10 and how SB-10 will affect
Fenestration designs. He further examined the fenestration calculations as they related to
building envelope wall designs and the pathways to compliance of the new code.

The second presentation was presented by Ms. Nicole Parsons of WSB. Nicole managed to
delve further into zoning and the possible U value trade-offs. She concisely described how to
calculate the minimum insulation R value requirement and the affect it would have on the designs
of the roof assembly while taking into account such issues as thermal bridging. Despite the fact that
she was discussing the same topic as Les and given the plethora of information provided. Nicole did
a fine job in augmenting information that Les had touched on and in fact provided her own detailed
analysis on further related issues to SB-10 such as

RCI Ontario Chapter would like to thank both Les and Nicole for lending us their expertise and for
helping to shed some light on this highly technical and unacquainted topic. The Ontario Chapter
would also like to acknowledge Kemper Systems, Oldcastle Building Envelope and Velux skylights
for their table top displays and a final special thanks to all those who sponsored and attended the
event your continued support is much appreciated!

Upcoming Events
-

RCI Ontario Chapter Workshop “ Roof Restoration”: October 10, 2017
Location: To Be Determined
RCI Course: “Exterior Wall Quality Assurance”: November 3-4, 2017
Location: TCA Offices, Richmond Hill
RCI Ontario Chapter “2017 Christmas Luncheon” December 07, 2017
Location: Le Jardin Banquet Hall, Richmond Hill

Visit the RCI Ontario Chapter website www.rci-onchapterinc.ca for details on all upcoming events.
Follow us on Facebook and LinkedIn for up to date event information!
https://www.facebook.com/rciontariochapter
https://www.linkedin.com/company/rci-ontario-chapter?trk+=biz-companies-cym

